
Month of Prayer: Week 1  Set Your Minds 

Colossians 3:1-4 English Standard Version 
1 If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things 
that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God. 2 Set your minds on things that are above, not on 
things that are on earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is 
hidden with Christ in God. 4 When Christ who is 
your life appears, then you also will appear with him in glory.


❖ For Our World 
Pray that our brothers and sisters around the world will 
stand boldly for Christ no matter what. Pray that they will be 
strengthened as they set their minds on things above.


❖ For Our Nation 
Pray for the USA that a revival will spark and eyes and ears 
will be opened to what matters most in life.


❖ For Our Church 
Pray that GCC will be a light in Putnam County. No matter 
what happens, may we keep our eyes on King Jesus and 
our hearts grounded in His Word.


❖ For Our Selves 
Spend some time in quiet reflection and meditation. Where 
have we gotten our priorities wrong? Where are we focused 
on things below? 


Pray that we will all be attuned to God’s Spirit, and that King 
Jesus will be our first and greatest thought each day.


  




Month of Prayer: Week 2         
Civility 

James 1:19-20 English Standard Version 
19 Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be 
quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; 20 for the anger 
of man does not produce the righteousness of God.


❖ For Our World 
Pray that our brothers and sisters around the world will be 
light to their communities as ambassadors of Christ. Pray 
that they demonstrate the temperament of Christ even in the 
face of hostile audiences.


❖ For Our Nation 
Pray that there will be a revival of listening and civility in the 
United States. Pray that there will be more listening and less 
yelling.


❖ For Our Church 
Pray that GCC will lead by example. Pray that our 
relationships together will reflect the love of Jesus.


❖ For Our Selves 
Spend some time in quiet reflection and meditation. Where 
have we been quick to speak and slow to listen? Where 
have we let current events fill us with anger?


Pray that we will all be good listeners: first to King Jesus, 
and second to those around us.




Month of Prayer: Week 3        
Dignity 

Galatians 3:27-28 English Standard Version 
27 For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ. 28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all 
one in Christ Jesus.


❖ For Our World 
Pray that our brothers and sisters around the world will be 
known for their love for all peoples. Pray that their love 
might be contagious.


❖ For Our Nation 
Pray that the racial tensions in our nation may find true 
healing in Christ and that reconciliation can happen. Pray 
that those with hate in their hearts will be softened by the 
love of Christ.


❖ For Our Church 
Pray that GCC will be known as a community that loves as 
Jesus loves. Pray that this church will be a refuge for the 
broken and the hurting.


❖ For Our Selves 
Spend some time in quiet reflection and meditation. Where 
have we played the us vs. them game? Where have we 
shown preference or favoritism to those like us?


Pray that we will have the heart of Jesus for those around 
us. May we have spiritual eyes to see past the external and 
into the heart.




Month of Prayer: Week 4                
Humility 

Philippians 2:3-8 English Standard Version 
3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility 
count others more significant than yourselves. 4 Let each of 
you look not only to his own interests, but also to the 
interests of others. 5 Have this mind among yourselves, 
which is yours in Christ Jesus, 6 who, though he was in the 
form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be 
grasped, 7 but emptied himself, by taking the form of 
a servant, being born in the likeness of men. 8 And being 
found in human form, he humbled himself by becoming 
obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.


❖ For Our World 
Pray that our brothers and sisters around the world will 
reflect the humility of Jesus Christ in their communities.


❖ For Our Nation 
Pray that those in positions of power will walk in the servant 
feet of Jesus.


❖ For Our Church 
Pray that GCC will be known as a community that follows 
Jesus in everything, including His humility and sacrifice.


❖ For Our Selves 
Spend some time in quiet reflection and meditation. Where 
have we sought our own interests or put ourselves first?


Pray that we will deny ourselves daily, take up our crosses, 
and follow our King Jesus wherever He leads.




Month of Prayer: Week 5                     
Unity 

John 17:20-21 English Standard Version 
20 “I do not ask for these only, but also for those who will 
believe in me through their word, 21 that they may all be 
one, just as you, Father, are in me, and I in you, that they 
also may be in us, so that the world may believe that you 
have sent me. 


❖ For Our World 
Pray that our brothers and sisters around the world will 
stand united together in the faith. Pray that we will all 
remember that the Gospel crosses all geographical 
boundaries. 


❖ For Our Nation 
Pray that voices of division will be silenced, that our shared 
humanity will be evident, and that we will stop tearing each 
other down.


❖ For Our Church 
Pray that GCC will stand united in Christ and on the Gospel. 
Pray that neither trivial nor worldly differences will be able to 
divide us as a family.


❖ For Our Selves 
Spend some time in quiet reflection and meditation. Where 
have we listened to or have been discipled by divisive 
voices?


Pray that we will embrace Jesus’ prayer that we would be 
one. Pray for the courage and wisdom to reconcile 
relationships that have fallen apart.


